
 

 

1. The King of Kings Grand Champion Title is decided once a year in the fall. 
2. The title is decided by a single elimination tournament. 
3. When the tournament is held, only current title holders (King of Pro Wrestling, King of the Cage, King 
of MMA, and King of The Battle Royal) and the Winner of the Halloween Hell Tournament are eligible to 
enter. 
4. The match will be fought in standard pro wrestling ring with hazards. 
5. The hazards are as follows: the ring ropes are removed, and small explosive charges are set in the 
barbed wire. 
6. Containers filled with explosives line the outside of the ring. 
7. At the 15-minute mark the containers outside the ring explode. 
8. The winner of the King of Kings will hold their current title (ex. King of the Cage) in addition to the 
Kings of Kings Grand Champion Title. They may defend their current title (ex. King of the Cage), but if 
that title is lost they may not challenge for another title while they hold the Kings of Kings Grand 
Champion Title. 

 

 
1. The initial King of Pro Wrestling Tile will be decided by an 8-man Single Elimination Tournament. 
2. The matches will be pro wrestling singles. 
3. The Title holder will be entered into the King of Kings Grand Champion Tournament at the time of the 
Event. 
4. The Title defense will be a Pro Wrestling Singles match in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
5. The challenger will be the current number 1 ranked Pro Wrestler or the Winner of a Special 
Tournament. 
6. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 



 

1. The initial Queen of Pro Wrestling Tile will be decided by an 8-Women Single Elimination Tournament. 
2. The matches will be fought in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
5. The Title defense will be a Pro Wrestling Singles match in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
6. The challenger will be the current number 1 ranked Women's Pro Wrestler or the Winner of a Special 
Tournament. 
7. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 

 

 

1. The initial Kings of Tag Team Tile will be decided by an 8-man Single Elimination Tournament. 
2. The matches will be fought in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
3. The Title defense will be a Pro Wrestling Tag Team match in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
4. The challenger will be the current number 1 ranked Tag Team or the Winner of a Special Tournament. 
5. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 

 

 

1. The initial Queens of Tag Team Tile will be decided by an 8-man Single Elimination Tournament. 
2. The matches will be fought in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
3. The Title defense will be a Pro Wrestling Tag Team match in a standard pro wrestling ring. 
4. The challenger will be the current number 1 ranked Tag Team or the Winner of a Special Tournament. 
5. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 

 

 

1. The initial King of the Cage Tile will be decided by an 8-man Single Elimination Tournament. 
2. The tournament matches will be fought in a standard pro wrestling ring with a steel cage. 
3. The Title holder will be entered into the King of Kings Grand Champion Tournament at the time of the 
Event. 
4. The Title defense will be a Pro Wrestling Cage Match rules match in a standard pro wrestling ring with 
a cage. 



5. The challenger will be the current number 1 ranked Overall Wrestler at the time of the match or the 
Winner of a Special Tournament. 
6. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 

 

 

1. The initial King of MMA Tile will be decided by an 8-man Single Elimination Tournament. 
2. The tournament matches will be fought in a dodecagon (12-sided) caged ring. 
3. The Title holder will be entered into the King of Kings Grand Champion Tournament at the time of the 
Event. 
4. The Title defense match will be an MMA rules match in dodecagon (12-sided) caged ring. 
5. The challenger will be the current number 1 ranked Overall Wrestler at the time of the match or the 
Winner of a Special Tournament. 
6. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 

 

 

1. The initial King of The Battle Royal will be decided by an 8-man Battle Royal Match. 
2. The match will be fought in standard pro wrestling ring. 
3. The Title holder will be entered into the King of Kings Grand Champion Tournament at the time of the 
Event. 
4. The Title defense match will be against the current 2nd-8th ranked Pro Wrestling Match Wrestlers at 
the time of the match or the Winner of a Special Tournament. 
5. The Title will be defended at a PPV event. 


